
High Frequency Words 

Monday 13th July 2020



the



and



they



came



with



Comprehension

Monday 13th July 2020



These are all the different reading skills we look at in KS1. 
Today we will be looking at the skills retrieve.
This skill means you go into a text and retrieve the facts.



Party Time

Please come to my 7th birthday party at my house on 12th May. It 
will start at 2pm. It is a kings and queens party, so please dress up. 

I hope you can come.

Sophie

Q1. Whose party is it?



Party Time

Please come to my 7th birthday party at my house on 12th May. It 
will start at 2pm. It is a kings and queens party, so please dress up. 

I hope you can come.

Sophie

Q2. How old will Sophie be on her birthday?



Party Time

Please come to my 7th birthday party at my house on 12th May. It 
will start at 2pm. It is a kings and queens party, so please dress up. 

I hope you can come.

Sophie

Q3. What time will the party be?



Party Time

Please come to my 7th birthday party at my house on 12th May. It 
will start at 2pm. It is a kings and queens party, so please dress up. 

I hope you can come.

Sophie

Q4. What date is the party?



Answers to the questions

Q1. Whose party is it?
It will be Sophie’s party.

Q2. How old will Sophie be on her birthday?
Sophie will be 7 years old.

Q3. What time will the party be?
The party will be at 2pm. 

Q4. What date is the party?
12th May



High Frequency Words 

Tuesday 14th July 2020



do



big



was



me



out



Comprehension

Tuesday 14th July 2020



These are all the different reading skills we look at in KS1. 
Today we will be looking at the skills predict.
This skill looks at trying to see the future and to work out what might happen next.



Pip has made some clever predictions about what will happen next.
Will you predict the same things as Pip?

Q1. What do you think the boy will do to the candles?



Pip has made some clever predictions about what will happen next.
Will you predict the same things as Pip?

Q2. Why do you think that he will do that?



Pip has made some clever predictions about what will happen next.
Will you predict the same things as Pip?

Q3. Tick one thing that the boy’s friends might do next.

walk away sing a song

play a game                             go home



Answers to the questions

Q1. What do you think the boy will do to the candles?

I think that the boy will blow the candles.

Q2. Why do you think that he will do that?
Because it is his birthday.

Q3. Tick one thing that the boy’s friend might do next.
Play a game.



High Frequency Words 

Wednesday 15th July 2020



down



on



is



for



went



Comprehension

Wednesday 15th July 2020



These are all the different reading skills we look at in KS1. 
Today we will be looking at the skills retrieve.
This skill means you go into a text and retrieve the facts.



Journey to School

My name is Milva and I walk to school with Dad. We love to crunch 
in the leaves and splash in the puddles. I always hold Dad’s hand and 
walk safely when we are near the road. 

Q1. What does Milva love to do?



Journey to School

My name is Milva and I walk to school with Dad. We love to crunch 
in the leaves and splash in the puddles. I always hold Dad’s hand and 
walk safely when we are near the road. 

Q2. Why does Milva hold Dad’s hand?



Journey to School

My name is Milva and I walk to school with Dad. We love to crunch 
in the leaves and splash in the puddles. I always hold Dad’s hand and 
walk safely when we are near the road. 

Q3. How does Milva get to school?



Journey to School

My name is Milva and I walk to school with Dad. We love to crunch 
in the leaves and splash in the puddles. I always hold Dad’s hand and 
walk safely when we are near the road. 

Q4. Who does Milva walk to school with?



Answers to the questions

Q1. What does Milva love to do?
Milva loves to crunch in the leaves and splash in the puddles.

Q2. Why does Milva hold Dad’s hand?
To stay safe near the road.

Q3. How does Milva get to school?
Milva walks to school.

Q4. Who does Milva walk to school with?
Milva walks with her dad to school.



High Frequency Words 

Thursday 16th July 2020



this



are



very



help



I’m



Comprehension

Thursday 16th July 2020



These are all the different reading skills we look at in KS1. 
Today we will be looking at the skills retrieve.
This skill means you go into a text and retrieve the facts.



Adnan’s Diary

Dear Diary,

I am so happy. Grandma Jess has just said that Ray and Freya are coming to stay this weekend. 

It is so much fun when they are here. We play all day and we get to do lots of fun things together. 

I can’t wait. 

Love Adnan

Q1. I am so happy.
Why is Adnan happy?



Adnan’s Diary

Dear Diary,

I am so happy. Grandma Jess has just said that Ray and Freya are coming to stay this weekend. 

It is so much fun when they are here. We play all day and we get to do lots of fun things together. 

I can’t wait. 

Love Adnan

Q2. Put ticks in the table to show which sentences are true and which are false.

Sentence True False

Grandma Jess is coming to stay.

Ray and Freya do fun things with Adnan.

Adnan is not looking forward to it.



Adnan’s Diary

Dear Diary,

I am so happy. Grandma Jess has just said that Ray and Freya are coming to stay this weekend. 

It is so much fun when they are here. We play all day and we get to do lots of fun things together. 

I can’t wait. 

Love Adnan

Q3. What is Adnan’s grandma's name?



Answers to the questions
Q1. I am so happy.
Why is Adnan happy?
Adnan is happy because Ray and Freya are coming to stay this weekend.

Q2. 

Q3. What is Adnan’s grandma's name?
Jess

x

x

x



High Frequency Words 

Friday 17th July 2020



many



called



up



got



off



Comprehension

Friday 17th July 2020



These are all the different reading skills we look at in KS1. 
Today we will be looking at the skills sequence.
This skill means you put the events of a story in order.



Please read the text below.





Answers to the questions







Answers to the questions



Challenge Questions



Answers to the questions


